Introduction {#s1}
============

Meta-analytic evidence from longitudinal research demonstrates that early academic abilities, such as a rudimentary understanding of mathematics and basic literacy, provide an important foundation for later academic achievement (e.g., Duncan et al., [@B24]). Attempts to understand the sources of individual differences in these foundational abilities have generated a substantial body of developmental research such that extensive data is now available on the relations between early language skills, general intelligence, and rudimentary academic skills (e.g., La Paro and Pianta, [@B45]; Roth et al., [@B68]). In parallel, recent decades have seen a growth of interest in how children\'s early academic abilities relate to parental behaviors, on the one hand, and children\'s emerging executive functions (EF--the suite of cognitive processes involved in the control of thoughts and actions) (Blair and Raver, [@B7]) on the other hand. Integrating these twin strands of research, the present study sought to examine whether variation in children\'s EF might play a mediating role in the association between preschool parent-child interactions and early academic ability.

Parental influences on children\'s academic ability {#s2}
===================================================

Variation in children\'s early academic ability is linked to both domain-general parental influences (e.g., the emotional quality and level of cognitive support that parents provide) and domain-specific parental influences (e.g., activities targeted at literacy and numeracy) (e.g., Kluczniok et al., [@B41]). Perhaps one of the most widely-studied of these different parental influences on children\'s academic ability has been the home learning environment (HLE), a term that refers to the extent to which resources and informal learning opportunities are available in the home. Children\'s HLEs are often studied using interviews and observer ratings of the home environment, such as the Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment (HOME) (Bradley et al., [@B9]; Totsika and Sylva, [@B75]) and, more recently, self-report questionnaires (Melhuish et al., [@B51]). Pioneering longitudinal studies demonstrated that aspects of the HLE (such as the provision of structured activities) were positively related to cognitive development in the early years (Bradley et al., [@B10]). Follow-up studies revealed that children\'s HLE at age 2 predicted children\'s academic performance in reading and languages at age 10 (Bradley et al., [@B11]). Subsequent studies have demonstrated that the HLE is positively related to children\'s language skills (e.g., Son and Morrison, [@B73]), literacy (e.g., Hindman and Morrison, [@B35]), and adjustment in the classroom (e.g., Lamb Parker et al., [@B44]). Longitudinal evidence also shows that children\'s HLE in the preschool years is positively correlated with mathematics ability in early and middle childhood (Melhuish et al., [@B51]).

Alongside the availability of informal learning opportunities in the home, researchers have examined how the quality of parent-child interactions, through specific attempts to provide cognitive support, might foster children\'s academic ability. In seminal work that applied socio-cultural theories of cognitive development (Vygotsky, [@B79]) to understand the contribution of parental tutoring practices, Wood et al. ([@B82]) argued that parents (or other skilled adults or peers) who tailor their support can "scaffold" children\'s ability to solve problems independently (Wood and Wood, [@B84]). The most effective way to do this was through use of the "contingency rule" (Wood and Wood, [@B84]). That is, when children struggle to complete a task parents should increase the level of support they provide and when children succeed parents should decrease the level of support they provide (Wood and Wood, [@B84]). Parents\' use of the contingency rule is typically measured through detailed observations of sequences of task-related behavior during parent-child interactions (e.g., Meins, [@B50]; Carr and Pike, [@B13]). Since the late 1980s, studies of the correlates and consequences of variation in parental use of the contingency rule have shown associations with children\'s success both on the shared task (Pratt et al., [@B64]) and on related tasks completed independently (Conner et al., [@B17]). Crucially, the effects of parents\' use of the contingency rule appear to extend beyond the immediate task context. Cross-sectional studies show that parental use of the contingency rule is related, in early childhood, to children\'s observed persistence, self-control and help-seeking behavior in the classroom (Neitzel and Stright, [@B56]) and, in middle childhood, to children\'s mathematics performance (Pratt et al., [@B63]) and teacher-rated academic competence (Mattanah et al., [@B49]). These findings suggest that parental use of the contingency rule during problem-solving tasks might benefit children\'s academic ability. However, longitudinal relations with measures of academic ability in early childhood have yet to be examined.

Alongside parents\' cognitive support, global measures of the affective quality (e.g., warmth, positivity, responsiveness) of parent-child interactions appear positively related to: (i) preschool children\'s early academic skills (as measured by tests of language ability and parent-rated school-readiness) (Leerkes et al., [@B46]); (ii) literacy, mathematics and teacher-rated academic competence in middle childhood (e.g., NICHD Early Child Care Research Network, [@B60]); and (iii) academic achievement in adolescence (Jimerson et al., [@B39]). Conversely, negative parent-child interactions characterized by harshness, negative control, and negative affect are associated with teacher-ratings of poor academic adjustment (e.g., Pettit et al., [@B61]; Culp et al., [@B19]) and poor performance on standard tests of achievement in middle childhood (Harold et al., [@B33]).

As outlined above, there is good evidence that individual differences in children\'s academic abilities are associated with a variety of measures of the family environment including the quantity and quality of cognitive support on the one hand and the affective quality of interactions on the other. What is not yet understood, however, is what mechanisms underpin these associations. At least three different pathways between these distinct aspects of parental behavior and variation in children\'s early academic ability deserve note. First, the HLE might be related to early academic ability for the simple reason that frequent exposure to basic literacy and numeracy activities provides children with opportunities to practice in these domains (e.g., Kluczniok et al., [@B41]). Second, with regard to the relations between parental use of the contingency rule and children\'s academic ability, it is conceivable that parents who provide appropriate support continually challenge their children\'s nascent cognitive abilities it is conceivable that parents who provide appropriate support continually challenge their children\'s nascent cognitive abilities. Third, turning to the affective quality of parent-child interactions, Blair and Raver ([@B7]) have proposed a psychobiological framework that emphasizes the interplay between stress, early cognition, and academic ability. According to this account stress physiology mediates the impact of early stressful experiences (such as negative parent-child interactions) on cognitive development and early academic ability (Blair et al., [@B6]). While these three pathways may each exert a specific influence on distinct aspects of children\'s developing cognition, they are not mutually exclusive and may operate in concert. Indeed, existing studies either aggregate these different aspects of parental behavior or focus on a single measure of parental behavior. One drawback of this approach is that both the intervening processes and the relative salience of each of these measures in predicting children\'s academic abilities remain poorly understood. Addressing these gaps, a key goal of the present study was to elucidate the mechanisms by which parental behaviors relate to individual differences in children\'s academic ability.

Executive function, academic ability, and parental influences {#s3}
=============================================================

One way to understand better the relations between parental behaviors and children\'s academic ability is to extend the focus of research onto other, more fundamental, cognitive abilities that are related to both children\'s academic ability and parental behavior. Research interest in the relations between children\'s executive function (EF) and academic abilities has grown dramatically in recent years (e.g., Blair and Raver, [@B7]; Ursache et al., [@B77]). EF encompasses skills such as over-riding entrenched habitual responses (or "inhibition"), updating information held in mind (or "working memory") and switching between tasks (or "cognitive flexibility") (e.g., Diamond, [@B23]). In adolescence and adulthood, studies of the structure of EF support a "unity and diversity" model. That is, each aspect of EF is comprised of variance that is specific to that component of EF and variance that overlaps with other aspects of EF producing distinct but correlated factors representing inhibition, working memory and flexibility (Miyake and Friedman, [@B53]). In early childhood however, EF studies support a "unity" model in which a single latent EF factor explains individual differences in performance across a diverse range of tasks (e.g., Wiebe et al., [@B80]).

A substantial body of evidence shows that there are significant associations between diverse measures of EF and objective tests of mathematics and literacy in early and middle childhood (e.g., Willoughby et al., [@B81]). EF makes a unique contribution to academic ability above and beyond language ability or general cognitive ability indicating that correlations between EF and academic ability cannot be explained by these factors (e.g., Espy et al., [@B26]; Blair and Razza, [@B8]). Moreover, longitudinal studies also demonstrate that EF in early childhood predicts later academic ability even when earlier measures of academic performance are taken into account suggesting that EF is linked to *gains* in academic ability (e.g., Clark et al., [@B14]; Fuhs et al., [@B30]; Nesbitt et al., [@B57]). Underscoring this point, intervention studies indicate that gains in EF result in improved academic abilities, suggesting causal relations between these variables in early childhood (e.g., Raver et al., [@B66]).

Mirroring the growing interest in parental influences on children\'s academic ability, researchers have also begun to elucidate the ways in which early family experiences shape children\'s EF (e.g., Müller et al., [@B54]). Just as academic ability has been linked to the quality and quantity of cognitive and emotional support that parents provide, the development of EF has also been studied in relation to a range of parental behaviors. Factors such as household routines and chaotic family environments show concurrent and longitudinal negative associations with EF in early childhood (e.g., Hughes and Ensor, [@B38]; Vernon-Feagans et al., [@B78]). Early literacy and numeracy activities place considerable demands on children\'s EF (Blair and Raver, [@B7]). For example, reading activities require children to shift their attention between phonemes and whole words (Blair and Raver, [@B7]). It is therefore conceivable that through frequent exposure to informal literacy and numeracy activities in the home, the HLE might be correlated with individual differences in EF.

At the level of parent-child interactions, cognitive aspects of parent-child interactions such as parental verbal scaffolding during problem-solving tasks in early childhood show both concurrent and longitudinal associations with EF in early childhood (Hughes and Ensor, [@B38]; Bernier et al., [@B5]; Hammond et al., [@B32]). There is also evidence that the affective quality of parent-child interactions in early childhood is related to children\'s EF. There are moderate concurrent and longitudinal associations between maternal depression and variation in children\'s EF in early childhood indicating that exposure to negative parental affect may adversely affect children\'s early cognitive development (e.g., Blair et al., [@B6]; Hughes et al., [@B37]). Crucially, both cognitive and affective dimensions of parental behavior show unique associations with EF that are independent of children\'s language ability or, in the case of longitudinal studies, children\'s earlier performance on measures of EF (e.g., Hughes and Ensor, [@B38]).

Does EF mediate the relation between parental behavior and academic ability? {#s4}
============================================================================

One interpretation of the common associations between parental behavior and both EF and children\'s academic ability is that the quantity and quality of parental cognitive support and/or the affective quality of parent-child interactions could foster cognitive development in a range of domains (e.g., EF, early literacy and math ability). According to this Domain General Model, high levels of parental cognitive support and low levels of negative parent-child interactions might combine to exert a general influence on children\'s cognitive development (see Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Alternatively, according to the Domain Specific Model, different aspects of parental behavior may show specific associations with distinct aspects of children\'s cognitive abilities. For example, the HLE might show direct associations with children\'s academic ability while negative parent-child interactions might show unique associations with children\'s EF (see Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Another possibility is that child EF may play a mediating role in the associations between different dimensions of parental behavior and children\'s academic ability (see Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Indirect support for this Mediation Model comes from two reports based on data from the NICHD Study of Early Child Care that have measured constructs that are closely related to core domains of EF.

![**Theoretical models linking parental behaviors and child outcomes**. Parental Behaviors are depicted on the left hand side of each model and child outcomes are depicted on the right hand side of each model. HLE, Home Learning Environment; Scaffold, Contingent Scaffolding Behavior; Negative, Negative Parent-Child Interactions. **(A)** Model 1. Domain General Model; **(B)** Model 2. Domain Specific Model; **(C)** Model 3. Mediation Model.](fpsyg-07-01902-g0001){#F1}

First, children\'s sustained attention and impulsivity at age 4.5 years partially mediated the relation between parenting quality (as measured by a composite index of physical and social resources in the home, observer ratings of parental sensitivity and cognitive stimulation) at 4.5 years and children\'s academic achievement (as measured by performance on standardized reading and mathematics tests) at age 6 (NICHD Early Child Care Research Network, [@B59]). Second, in the same sample, children\'s performance on a test of planning ability (considered to assess multiple aspects of EF including inhibition, working memory and flexibility---Russell, [@B70]) at ages 6 and 8 mediated the relations between parenting quality at 4.5 years and children\'s later academic ability at 8 and 10 years by Friedman et al. ([@B29]). Alongside these results, Fitzpatrick et al. ([@B27]) found that more traditional measures of EF partially mediated the relation between socio-economic status (SES) and children\'s academic ability in a sample of children aged between 3 and 5 years of age. Together these findings suggest that aspects of children\'s home environments might encourage the development of EF which in turn enhances children\'s early academic abilities. That said, the available evidence does not specify which aspects of parental behavior (i.e., cognitive or affective) matter most for academic achievement. Moreover, it is unclear from existing work whether EF in particular (rather than general cognitive ability) accounts for the relations between parental behavior and children\'s academic ability.

Summary of aims {#s5}
===============

The present longitudinal study had two primary aims. First, we sought to examine the independence and overlap in the relations between measures of parental behavior (i.e., the home learning environment, negative parent-child interactions, and parental scaffolding) and children\'s early academic ability. Our second aim was to examine the relations between parental behavior, children\'s EF and academic ability by testing the direct and indirect relations between these constructs (as shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In each of our analyses we sought to examine the unique effects of parental behaviors on children\'s academic ability by controlling for individual differences in known correlates of academic ability such as early measures of verbal ability, general cognitive ability, and parental education.

Methods {#s6}
=======

Participants
------------

Parents and children were recruited from nurseries, shopping centers and playgroups in the East of England. To be included in the study children had to be aged either 3 or 4 years old, be native English speakers and have no reported history of developmental delay. One hundred twenty parent-child dyads took part in the first wave of laboratory visits (Time 1). Of this group 117 dyads (60 boys) agreed to be contacted for a follow-up study. Although socio-economically homogenous (81% of parents had completed an undergraduate degree), the sample were ethnically diverse (66% White British). Of these 117 families, 100% of the families were contacted at the second wave of visits. Two families were no longer eligible to participate as they had left the country. Of the eligible 115 families 103 (90%) completed the second visit (Time 2) approximately 13 months later, *SD* = 1.65 months, range: 11--17 months. The average age of children was 3.94 years, *SD* = 0.53, range: 3--4.95 years, and 5.11, *SD* = 0.54, range: 4--6.10 years, at Time 1 and 2 respectively. Binary logistic regression revealed that although non-returners did not differ from those who returned for the second visit in age, gender, or general cognitive ability (as measured by the Object Assembly task), non-returners were marginally more likely to have low levels of parental education, OR = 3.05, *B* = 1.12, *SE* = 0.64, *p* = 0.08.

Procedures
----------

All procedures were approved by the local University Research Ethics Committee. Parents and children were invited to participate in two laboratory visits lasting up to 75 min in length (including time for information and consent, rest breaks and debriefing) approximately 1 year apart. Following written parental consent, children completed a battery of tasks designed to measure EF, general cognitive ability and early academic ability. Individual child testing lasted approximately 30 min. The children completed the task battery in a fixed counter-balanced format such that no two tasks from any domain were completed alongside one another. Children were provided with rest breaks and rewarded with stickers for the completion of each task. Parents completed a short questionnaire booklet in an adjoining room while children completed the task battery. Upon completion of cognitive testing, parents were observed interacting with their child during 5 min of structured play with a set of jigsaw puzzles. At the end of each session parents were debriefed and provided with £15 and a small gift for their child.

Measures
--------

### Early academic ability

Children completed two subtests from the Wechsler Individual Achievement Test (WIAT-II-UK) (Rust and Golombok, [@B72]) at Time 2 to provide a measure of early academic ability. The *Word Reading* subtest was designed to measure a range of early reading skills including phonological awareness, letter--sound awareness, and letter reading skills. The *Mathematics Reasoning* subtest was designed to measure children\'s ability to count, identify numbers and shapes and solve simple mathematical problems. For both tasks the items were presented on a color flipbook and 1 point was awarded for each correctly answered question. Children completed up to 47 items on the Word Reading subtest and up to 35 items on the Mathematics Reasoning subtest. Scores on the two WIAT-II-UK subtests were strongly correlated, *r*~(101)~ = 0.73, *p* \< 0.001, and so were standardized and averaged to create a single "Academic Ability" variable (α = 0.85).

### Executive function

Children completed a short battery of tasks designed to measure EF at Time 1 and 2. To index conflict inhibition the children completed the *Happy/Sad Task* (Lagattuta et al., [@B43]) at both time points. In this task children were shown two cards depicting either a yellow "happy face"or a yellow "sad face." First the children were asked to point to the happy face and then to the sad face. Following this the experimenter told the children that they would play a "silly game" so that when the experimenter said "happy" the child had to point to the sad face and when the experimenter said "sad" the child had to point to the happy face. The children received 4 training trials with feedback from the examiner. If the child made an error on one of these training trails, up to two further sets of 4 training trials were provided and the rules were re-stated. If children failed these training trials they were assigned a score of 0 and testing was discontinued. Children completed 20 test trials in a fixed order with no feedback. The total number of correct items was summed together.

Children also completed the *Dimension Change Card Sort* (DCCS) Task (Zelazo, [@B85]) at both time points. This task was designed to measure children\'s ability to switch between rules and administered according to Zelazo\'s ([@B85]) protocol. The children completed the pre-switch and post-switch phases at Time 1 and 2 and the border game at Time 2 only. In each phase the children were shown two laminated cards (one depicting a blue rabbit and the other depicting a red boat) attached to two sorting boxes and were required to sort six cards depicting either a blue boat or red rabbit. Following a demonstration of how the cards should be sorted the children completed either six trials of the "color game" or six trials of the "shape game" (counter-balanced across participants). In the color game the children had to place up to three cards depicting the red rabbit next to the target card showing the red boat and up to three cards showing the blue boat next to the target card showing the blue rabbit. In the shape game the children had to place the sorting cards depicting the red rabbit next to the blue rabbit target card and the cards depicting the blue boat next to the red boat target card. This first game served as the pre-switch phase. All children passed the pre-switch phase (i.e., sorted 5 or more cards correctly). Following the pre-switch phase, the children playing the color game proceeded to the shape game and *vice versa*. Before this post-switch phase the children were told that the rules had changed (and the new rule was repeated before each sort). Children were awarded 1 point for each correctly sorted card in the post-switch phase. At Time 2 those children who passed the post-switch phase (i.e., sorted 5 or more cards correctly) proceeded to the border game. In the border game the children completed a further 12 sorting trials using a third set of cards containing 6 normal sorting cards and 6 cards with a thick black border. Cards without a border were sorted according to one rule (e.g., shape game) and cards with a black border were sorted according to another rule (e.g., color game). Children were awarded 1 point for each correctly sorted card. Children who failed the post-switch phase were scored 0 on the border game.

To measure working memory the children completed the *Self-Ordered Pointing Task* (SOPT) (Cragg and Nation, [@B18]) at both time points. In this task the children were shown a color flipbook depicting an increasing number of colored pictures of single syllable concrete objects (ranging from 2 objects to 7 objects with two sets in each number) in one of 16 locations on the page. In each set care was taken to ensure that no two objects were taken from the same class of objects (e.g., fruits, toys, pets). Children were asked to point to a new picture on each page and were told that they could not select the same picture twice. For example the first page depicted two images (e.g., bowl, flag) and the second page depicted the same images but in different spatial locations. The number of repetition errors (i.e., repeated points to the same picture) were recorded and used as an index of working memory. These error scores were reflected to be consistent with the other EF measures.

At Time 2 the children also completed the *Day/Night Task* (Gerstadt et al., [@B31]) to measure conflict inhibition. This task was not completed at Time 1 because during pilot testing we found that the youngest children in our sample became too fatigued. The Day/Night task followed the same general procedure as the Happy/Sad task but instead of cards depicting happy and sad faces, the experimenter presented the children with two laminated cards depicting either the sun or the moon. Children were required to point to the picture of the sun when the experimenter said "night" and to the picture of the moon when the experimenter said "day." The children completed 20 trials and were awarded 1 point for each correct trial.

### General cognitive ability and verbal ability

Children completed three subtests from the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI-III-UK) (Rust, [@B71]). To obtain an index of general cognitive ability the children completed the *Object Assembly* task at Time 1. In this task participants were required to assemble a set of puzzles showing cartoon images of objects (e.g., clock, bird, hotdog). Children received marks for each correctly aligned juncture in the first 90 s of each trial. The children completed up to 14 trials and the scores from each trial were summed together. At Time 2 children completed the *Matrix Reasoning* task. In this task the children had to complete a matrix by identifying the missing portion from a choice of 4 or 5 options presented in a color flipbook. Children completed up to 29 trails and scores from each trial were summed together. The Matrix Reasoning task could not be used at Time 1 as it is only suitable for use with children aged over 4 years (Rust, [@B71]). To measure verbal ability the children completed the *Receptive Vocabulary* task at Time 1. The children were shown a color flipbook depicting 4 images on each page and asked to point to the picture that matched the word uttered by the experimenter. Children completed up to 38 trials and were awarded 1 point for each correctly identified picture.

### Parental behavior

At Time 1 parents and children were recorded for 5 min playing together using wall-mounted unobtrusive digital cameras while the experimenters were in another room. Parents and children were provided with three jigsaw puzzles (a 6, 8, and 12 piece puzzle) from the Galt Velvet Puzzles Jigsaw set. The parents were instructed to work together with their child to complete as many of the three puzzles as possible within 5 min. The data from these videos were then coded off-line using two different coding schemes by different trained researchers naive to the participants\' identities and test scores.

*Negative Parent-Child Interaction* was measured using items from the Parent-Child Interaction System (PARCHISY) coding scheme (Deater-Deckard et al., [@B22]). Raters scored parental behavior during the task on three 7-point rating scales (ranging from "none" to "exclusive/constant"): Negative control (i.e., use of physical control, use of criticism), negative affect (i.e., frowning, harsh tone of voice) and conflict (i.e., disagreement, arguing or tussling). Following training from an experienced rater 25 video clips were randomly selected for double coding. Intra-class correlations for each item were acceptable: Negative content, ICC = 0.89, negative affect, ICC = 0.75, and conflict, ICC = 0.74. The remaining clips were double-coded and scores were averaged across raters.

*Parental Scaffolding* was measured using a coding scheme developed by Wood and Middleton ([@B83]) and refined by Meins ([@B50]). This approach required coding each of the verbal and non-verbal task-related behaviors of parents and children during the 5-min observation. Parental interventions were assigned into one of five mutually exclusive categories ranging from more open-ended verbal suggestions to more specific physical demonstrations: Level 1 Orienting Verbal Suggestions (e.g., "Let\'s start with the corners"); Level 2 Suggestions about Specific Pieces or Locations or Actions (e.g., "Try turn that piece around"); Level 3 Verbal Solutions (e.g., "This piece goes here"); Level 4 Direct Physical Solutions (e.g., Caregiver hands child a piece for a specific location); Level 5 Physical Demonstrations (e.g., Caregiver assembles or dismantles parts of the puzzle). Children\'s responses were coded as either "success" (i.e., correct placement of the puzzle piece) or "failure" (i.e., incorrect placement of the piece). Following training, 25 clips were randomly selected and double coded. ICCs were acceptable for all codes: Level 1 interventions, ICC = 0.64, Level 2 interventions, ICC = 0.85, Level 3 interventions, ICC = 0.97, Level 4 interventions, ICC = 0.98, Level 5 interventions, ICC = 0.96, frequency of child successes, ICC = 0.99, and frequency of child failures, ICC = 0.94.

The sequences of parent-child codes were parsed into three-turn chains of parent interventions, child actions and parent responses. If multiple interventions preceded a child action only the highest level of intervention was selected (Wood and Middleton, [@B83]; Carr and Pike, [@B13]). These three-turn chains were used to analyse the contingency between parents and children during the task. We tallied the number of times that parents shifted "up" (i.e., moving from a less specific to more directive intervention level), shifted "down" (i.e., moving from directive to less specific intervention level) and remained at the same level of intervention ("no shift") after each child success and failure. Variation in parental scaffolding reflected parents\' use of the contingency rule (Wood and Middleton, [@B83]; Meins, [@B50]; Carr and Pike, [@B13]), that is, the successful placement of a piece by a child should be followed by an intervention at the same or at a lower level of specificity and failure to place a piece correctly should be followed by an intervention that is one or two levels higher than the previous level of intervention. Contingency or "scaffolding" scores were calculated by summing the total number of times that parents shifted appropriately after success or failure and dividing this by the total number of parental interventions after each success or failure. Scores ranged from 0 (no evidence) to 1 (exclusive use of the contingency rule).

The *Home Learning Environment* (HLE) was measured at Time 2 using the Home Learning Environment Index (Melhuish et al., [@B51]). This seven item self-report questionnaire records the frequency with which parents and children engage in informal learning activities. Parents were asked whether or not they engaged in seven activities with their children (e.g., reading at home, teaching numbers, and counting) and then how often the engaged in each activity on a 7-point scale (ranging from "occasionally or less than once a week" to "7 times a week/constantly"). Parents indicating that they did not engage in the learning activity with their child received a score of 0 for that item. The internal consistency of the measure was acceptable (α = 0.73) and so the scores from each item were summed together. While there was insufficient time to administer this test at Time 1, longitudinal findings demonstrate that individual differences on measures of the HLE show remarkable stability across early childhood (e.g., Lehrl et al., [@B47]).

Results {#s7}
=======

Analytic strategy
-----------------

We conducted our primary data analyses using *MPlu*s Version 7 (Muthén and Muthén, [@B55]) using a robust maximum likelihood estimator which is suitable for non-normally distributed data and small sample sizes (Brown, [@B12]). For each of the 103 participants returning there were no missing data points for EF, general cognitive ability or academic ability at Time 2. To avoid loss of data we used a full information approach to analyzing the data so that all cases (*N* = 117) with data at Time 1 could be included in the analyses. Missing values were estimated in *MPlu*s using the robust maximum likelihood estimator (Muthén and Muthén, [@B55]). *MPlu*s does not impute data but instead estimates missing model parameters and standard errors using all of the available data (Enders, [@B25]; Asparouhov and Muthén, [@B2]). The full information approach can be used in regression models and is preferable to traditional approaches to handling missing data (e.g., list-wise deletion, mean substitution) because it produces less biased estimates and does not require that data are missing completely at random (i.e., missingness is unrelated to any other variable in the dataset or performance on the variable itself) (Enders, [@B25]; Acock, [@B1]).

Since the WIAT-II-UK was not age-appropriate for all the children at Time 1 we controlled for individual differences in early cognitive ability by regressing academic ability scores onto earlier measures of verbal ability, general cognitive ability (as measured by the Object Assembly task and Matrix Reasoning task) and EF as well as concurrent age. Structural equation modeling in *MPlus* allowed us to examine simultaneously the direct and indirect effects (via EF and general cognitive ability at Time 2) of each of the parental variables on academic ability (Cole and Maxwell, [@B16]; Preacher, [@B65]). We have provided a more detailed analysis of the longitudinal relations between parental behaviors and children\'s EF elsewhere (Hughes and Devine, under review). We evaluated the fit of our models using Brown\'s ([@B12]) four criteria: A non-significant χ^2^ test of model fit, comparative fit index (CFI) ≥ 0.95, Tucker Lewis index (TLI) ≥ 0.95, and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) ≤ 0.08. We evaluated the strength of correlations using Cohen\'s ([@B15]) criteria: Small/weak (0.10), medium/moderate (0.30), and large/strong (0.50).

Descriptive statistics and data reduction
-----------------------------------------

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents descriptive statistics for the key study variables. Our first step was to create composite scores in order to increase reliability (Rushton et al., [@B69]) and simplify our analyses. We conducted a series of CFAs to inform the creation of composite scores for different variables in our study. Each of the PARCHISY items were significantly inter-correlated, 0.36 \< *r* \< 0.54, all *p*s \< 0.01. We tested a one-factor model in which each of the PARCHISY items loaded onto a single "negative parent-child interaction" latent factor. This model was "just-identified" (i.e., there were an equal number of model parameters and variances/co-variances in the sample matrix) and while model fit indices could not be calculated, parameter estimates could still be calculated and interpreted (Brown, [@B12]). We set the metric of the latent factor by fixing the loading of the first indicator to 1. The latent factor exhibited significant variance, unstandardized estimate = 0.45, *p* = 0.007. All item loadings were significant; Conflict Standardized Estimate = 0.80, *p* \< 0.001, Negative Affect Standardized Estimate = 0.68, *p* \< 0.001, Negative Control Standardized Estimate = 0.52, *p* \< 0.001. Factor determinacy co-efficient values range from 0 to 1 and higher values (≥0.80) indicate higher internal consistency (Brown, [@B12]). The negative parent-child interaction latent factor had a factor determinacy co-efficient of 0.87.

###### 

**Descriptive statistics**.

                                      **Time 1**     **Time 2**                                                   
  ----------------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------- -------------- --------------
  **CHILD MEASURES**                                                                                              
  Happy-sad task                      13.35 (6.30)   12.17, 14.53   0--20          17.24 (2.42)    16.77, 17.71   7--20
  DCCS post-switch                    3.74 (2.50)    3.29, 4.19     0--6           5.36 (1.63)     5.04, 5.67     0--6
  Self-ordered pointing task          0.13 (0.06)    0.12, 0.14     0--0.28        0.08 (0.04)     0.07, 0.09     0--0.22
  DCCS border game                    --             --             --             6.57 (2.86)     6.02, 7.12     0--12
  Day-night task                      --             --             --             17.26 (1.98)    16.87, 17.65   12--20
  Receptive vocabulary                23.04 (5.12)   22.12, 23.96   8--31          --              --             --
  Object assembly T1/matrix task T2   16.71 (8.24)   15.22, 18.20   2--35          11.73 (4.84)    10.79, 12.66   4--24
  WIAT word                           --             --             --             32.14 (13.82)   29.47, 34.81   2--46
  WIAT mathematics                    --             --             --             15.30 (5.17)    14.30, 16.30   5--28
  Academic ability                    --             --             --             50.00 (9.30)    48.20, 51.80   30.54--66.57
  Executive function                  49.99 (7.72)   48.59, 51.38   32.16--62.66   50.01 (7.01)    48.66, 51.36   28.17--63.66
  **PARENT MEASURES**                                                                                             
  Negative parent-child interaction   49.94 (7.89)   48.44, 51.44   41.26--82.49   --              --             --
  Parental use of contingency rule    0.42 (0.20)    0.38, 0.46     0--1           --              --             --
  Home learning environment           --             --             --             30.44 (9.78)    28.56, 32.32   8--49

Consistent with previous studies (e.g., Hughes and Ensor, [@B36]) the correlations between measures of EF were moderate at Time 1, 0.29 \< *r* \< 0.48, Mean *r* = 0.40, and weak to moderate at Time 2, 0.08 \< *r* \< 0.73, Mean *r* = 0.33. The SOPT error score at Time 2 was not correlated with any other measure of EF at Time 2 and so was not included in any further analyses. Drawing on the "unity" model of individual differences in EF (described earlier), we tested a model in which each of the three EF indicators at Time 1 loaded onto a one latent factor and each of the four EF indicators at Time 2 loaded onto another latent factor. The error terms for the two DCCS indicators at Time 2 were permitted to correlate. This model provided an acceptable fit to the data, $\chi_{(12)}^{2}$ = 16.47, *p* = 0.17, CFI = 0.97, TLI = 0.96, RMSEA = 0.06. All indicators loaded significantly onto the Time 1 EF latent factor; Happy/Sad Task Standardized Estimate = 0.78, *p* \< 0.001, DCCS Standardized Estimate = 0.61, *p* \< 0.001, SOPT Standardized Estimate = 0.50, *p* \< 0.001. All but one of the Time 2 indicators loaded significantly onto the Time 2 EF latent factor; Happy/Sad Task Standardized Estimate = 0.67, *p* \< 0.001, DCCS Border Game Standardized Estimate = 0.38, *p* \< 0.01, DCCS Standardized Estimate = 0.24, *p* = 0.07, Day/Night Task Standardized Estimate = 0.60, *p* \< 0.001. Both latent factors exhibited significant variance at Time 1, Unstandardized Estimate = 23.73, *p* \< 0.001, and at Time 2, Unstandardized Estimate = 2.60, *p* \< 0.01. The factor determinacy co-efficient was 0.87 for the Time 1 latent factor and 0.84 for the Time 2 latent factor.

Relations between parental behavior, EF, and academic ability
-------------------------------------------------------------

Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the sample correlations between each measure of parental behavior. These show that negative parent-child interaction was weakly positively correlated with the HLE. Parental scaffolding and the HLE were unrelated. Each parental measure showed weak correlations with academic ability in the expected directions. We calculated partial correlations controlling for individual differences in age and general cognitive ability (as measured by the Matrix Reasoning task) at Time 2. Academic ability was weakly correlated with each aspect of parental behavior: Negative parent-child interaction, *pr*~(100)~ = −0.19, *p* = 0.05; parental scaffolding, *pr*~(100)~ = 0.17, *p* = 0.09; the HLE, *pr*~(100)~ = 0.27, *p* = 0.005. Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} also shows the correlations between each measure of parental behavior and individual differences in EF at Time 2. Once again we examined these relations further using partial correlations controlling for individual differences in age at Time 2. EF remained significantly correlated with both negative parent-child interaction, *pr*~(100)~ = −0.29, *p* = 0.003, and parental scaffolding, *pr*~(100)~ = 0.29, *p* = 0.003, but showed a weak and non-significant correlation with the HLE, *pr*~(100)~ = 0.13, *p* = 0.19.

###### 

**Sample correlations for key study variables**.

                                **1**                                     **2**                                     **3**                                      **4**                                      **5**                                     **6**                                      **7**                                  **8**                                   **9**                                      **10**   **11**   **12**
  ----------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ -------- -------- --------
  1\. Academic ability T2       −                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  2\. Executive function T1     0.64[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   −                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  3\. Executive function T2     0.68[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.49[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   −                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  4\. Object assembly T1        0.52[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.43[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.42[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}    −                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  5\. Matrix reasoning T2       0.54[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.31[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.39[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.42[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}    −                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  6\. Receptive vocab. T1       0.44[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.37[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.42[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.39[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.37[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   −                                                                                                                                                                                      
  7\. Negative interaction T1   −0.19[^+^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}     −0.09                                     −0.29[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.25[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.12                                     −0.21[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   −                                                                                                                                           
  8\. Contingency rule T1       0.13                                      0.18[^+^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}      0.26[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.02                                       −0.08                                     0.10                                       −0.12                                  −                                                                                                    
  9\. HLE T2                    0.20[^\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.03                                      0.12                                       −0.04                                      0.17[^+^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}      0.06                                       0.17[^+^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.05                                    −                                                            
  10\. Age (concurrent)         0.73[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.55[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.51[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.52[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.48[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.52[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}    −0.06                                  0.06                                    0.01                                       −                 
  11\. Gender                   −0.11                                     −0.09                                     −0.15                                      0.10                                       0.02                                      −0.16[^\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.19[^+^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.06                                   −0.25[^\*\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.05     −        
  12\. Parental education       0.14                                      0.16                                      0.15                                       0.12                                       0.19[^+^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}      0.15                                       0.05                                   0.20[^\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.05                                       −0.01    0.06     −

p \< 0.01.

p \< 0.05.

*p \< 0.10. Vocab, Vocabulary; Negative Interaction, Negative Parent-Child Interaction; Contingency Rule, Parental use of Contingency Rule; HLE, Home Learning Environment; T1, Time 1; T2, Time 2*.

Direct and indirect effects of parental behavior on academic ability
--------------------------------------------------------------------

We specified two longitudinal models to examine the direct and indirect effects (via EF and performance on the Matrix Reasoning task) of parental behavior on children\'s early academic ability. In the first model, academic ability was regressed onto measures of EF (at Time 1 and Time 2) and each measure of parental behavior. Note that, by regressing academic ability onto EF at Time 1 and Time 2 and regressing EF at Time 2 onto EF at Time 1, we were able to disentangle whether early EF made a unique contribution to later academic ability controlling for concurrent EF (at Time 2). In addition we controlled statistically for the influence of verbal ability and general cognitive ability (as measured by performance on the Object Assembly and Matrix Reasoning tasks), parental education (as measured by a dummy variable with 0 indicating no degree and 1 indicating achievement of an undergraduate degree), gender (using a dummy code of 0 for girls and 1 for boys), whether the child had started formal schooling at Time 2 (using a dummy code with 0 indicating no and 1 indicating yes), the interval between Time 1 and Time 2 (in months) and child age by regressing both academic ability and EF at Time 2 on these variables. Each of the predictor variables in our model were free to co-vary. This first model provided an acceptable fit to the data: $\chi_{(3)}^{2}$ = 0.89, *p* = 0.83, CFI = 1.00, TLI = 1.09, RMSEA = 0. Standardized path estimates for this model are shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Unstandardized estimates and 95% confidence intervals for all model parameters are presented in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The overall model accounted for 76% of the variance in children\'s academic ability. EF at Time 1 and Time 2 were moderately and significantly related to academic ability uniquely accounting for 2 and 4% of the variance respectively.

![**Standardized robust maximum likelihood estimates for longitudinal mediation model**. ^\*\*\*^*p* \< 0.001. ^\*\*^*p* \< 0.0l. ^\*^*p* \< 0.05. ^+^*p* \< 0.10. Dashed lines are non-significant paths. Solid lines represent significant paths. HLE, Home Learning Environment; Scaffold, Parental Use of Contingency Rule; Negative, Negative Parent-Child Interactions; EF, Executive Function. Academic, Composite Academic Ability Score; Interval, Time between T1 and T2 in months; Started School, Whether or not the child has been in formal education. T1, Time 1. T2, Time 2.](fpsyg-07-01902-g0002){#F2}

###### 

**Unstandardized and standardized robust maximum likelihood parameter estimates for longitudinal mediation model 1**.

  **Model parameter**                          **Unstandardized estimate (SE)**   **Standardized estimate**                  **95% CI standardized**
  -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ -------------------------
  **ACADEMIC ABILITY ON**                                                                                                    
  Executive function T2                        0.383 (0.086)                      0.29[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.17, 0.40\]
  Executive function T1                        0.215(0.088)                       0.18[^\*^](#TN5){ref-type="table-fn"}      \[0.06, 0.30\]
  Verbal ability T1                            −0.062 (0.117)                     −0.03                                      \[−0.14, 0.07\]
  Matrix reasoning T2                          0.313 (0.113)                      0.13[^\*^](#TN5){ref-type="table-fn"}      \[0.04, 0.23\]
  Object assembly T1                           0.107 (0.066)                      0.09                                       \[−0.001, 0.19\]
  Age T2                                       5.393 (1.428)                      0.32[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.18, 0.45\]
  Commenced formal Schooling                   1.285 (1.310)                      0.06                                       \[−0.04, 0.17\]
  Gender                                       −0.681 (1.114)                     −0.04                                      \[−0.13, 0.07\]
  Parental education                           0.568 (1.420)                      0.02                                       \[−0.07, 0.12\]
  Parental use of contingency rule             0.167 (2.349)                      0.01                                       \[−0.09, 0.08\]
  Negative parent-child interaction            −0.059 (0.050)                     −0.05                                      \[−0.12, 0.02\]
  Home learning environment                    0.164 (0.059)                      0.16[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.07, 0.26\]
  Testing interval (months)                    0.794 (0.280)                      0.14[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.06, 0.22\]
  **EXECUTIVE FUNCTION T2 ON**                                                                                               
  Executive function T1                        0.190 (0.079)                      0.21[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.07, 0.35\]
  Verbal ability T1                            0.089 (0.141)                      0.07                                       \[−0.10, 0.23\]
  Matrix reasoning T2                          0.189 (0.114)                      0.13[^+^](#TN6){ref-type="table-fn"}       \[0.003, 0.26\]
  Object assembly T1                           0.076 (0.069)                      0.10                                       \[−0.04, 0.22\]
  Age T2                                       2.943 (1.457)                      0.23[^\*^](#TN5){ref-type="table-fn"}      \[0.05, 0.41\]
  Parental use of contingency rule             7.005 (2.466)                      0.20[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.09, 0.31\]
  Negative parent-child interaction            −0.174 (0.068)                     −0.20[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   \[−0.31, −0.08\]
  Home learning environment                    0.078 (0.059)                      0.10                                       \[−0.03, 0.23\]
  Testing interval (months)                    −0.186 (0.349)                     −0.04                                      \[−0.18, 0.09\]
  **EXECUTIVE FUNCTION T1 WITH**                                                                                             
  Verbal ability T1                            14.511 (3.621)                     0.37[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.24, 0.50\]
  Matrix reasoning T2                          11.670 (3.451)                     0.31[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.18, 0.45\]
  Object assembly T1                           26.987 (5.524)                     0.43[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.31, 0.55\]
  Age T2                                       2.629 (0.361)                      0.62[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.52, 0.72\]
  Commenced formal schooling                   1.645 (0.346)                      0.47[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.33, 0.61\]
  Gender                                       −0.350 (0.354)                     −0.09                                      \[−0.24, 0.06\]
  Parental education                           0.492 (0.335)                      0.16                                       \[−0.01, 0.34\]
  Parental use of contingency rule             0.280 (0.161)                      0.18[^+^](#TN6){ref-type="table-fn"}       \[0.01, 0.34\]
  Negative parent-child interaction            −4.111 (5.299)                     −0.07                                      \[−0.22, 0.08\]
  Home learning environment                    1.950 (6.986)                      0.03                                       \[−0.14, 0.19\]
  Testing interval (months)                    1.300 (1.300)                      0.10                                       \[−0.07, 0.27\]
  **VERBAL ABILITY T1 WITH**                                                                                                 
  Matrix reasoning T2                          9.415 (2.368)                      0.38[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.26, 0.51\]
  Object assembly T1                           16.201 (4.094)                     0.39[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.25, 0.52\]
  Age T2                                       1.451 (0.278)                      0.52[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.39, 0.64\]
  Commenced formal schooling                   0.560 (0.242)                      0.24[^\*^](#TN5){ref-type="table-fn"}      \[0.08, 0.40\]
  Gender                                       −0.398 (0.233)                     −0.16[^+^](#TN6){ref-type="table-fn"}      \[−0.30, −0.01\]
  Parental education                           0.299 (0.189)                      0.15                                       \[−0.01, 0.30\]
  Parental use of contingency rule             0.132 (0.109)                      0.13                                       \[−0.04, 0.31\]
  Negative parent-child interaction            −9.404 (3.694)                     −0.23[^\*^](#TN5){ref-type="table-fn"}     \[−0.39, −0.08\]
  Home learning environment                    2.094 (4.810)                      0.05                                       \[−0.13, 0.19\]
  Testing interval (months)                    −0.569 (0.843)                     −0.07                                      \[−0.23, 0.10\]
  **MATRIX REASONING T2 WITH**                                                                                               
  Object assembly T1                           17.048 (4.154)                     0.43[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.29, 0.57\]
  Age T2                                       1.286 (0.263)                      0.48[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.36, 0.60\]
  Commenced formal schooling                   0.356 (0.212)                      0.16[^+^](#TN6){ref-type="table-fn"}       \[0.01, 0.32\]
  Gender                                       0.118 (0.235)                      0.05                                       \[−0.11, 0.21\]
  Parental education                           0.365 (0.154)                      0.19[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[−0.10, 0.21\]
  Parental use of contingency rule             −0.048 (0.089)                     −0.06                                      \[−0.21, 0.09\]
  Negative parent-child interaction            −4.301 (4.176)                     −0.11                                      \[−0.30, 0.08\]
  Home learning environment                    7.563 (4.164)                      0.17[^+^](#TN6){ref-type="table-fn"}       \[0.03, 0.32\]
  Testing interval (months)                    1.063 (0.866)                      0.13                                       \[−0.04, 0.31\]
  **OBJECT ASSEMBLY T1 WITH**                                                                                                
  Age T2                                       2.400 (0.413)                      0.53[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.42, 0.64\]
  Commenced formal schooling                   1.356 (0.340)                      0.36[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.23, 0.50\]
  Gender                                       0.399 (0.378)                      0.10                                       \[−0.05, 0.25\]
  Parental education                           0.385 (0.260)                      0.12                                       \[−0.01, 0.25\]
  Parental use of contingency rule             0.011 (0.177)                      0.01                                       \[−0.17, 0.18\]
  Negative parent-child interaction            −16.383 (5.736)                    −0.25[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   \[−0.39, −0.12\]
  Home learning environment                    −2.342 (7.760)                     −0.03                                      \[−0.20, 0.14\]
  Testing interval (months)                    −0.007 (1.309)                     −0.01                                      \[−0.16, 0.16\]
  **AGE T2 WITH**                                                                                                            
  Commenced formal schooling                   0.133 (0.025)                      0.53[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.39, 0.67\]
  Gender                                       0.014 (0.601)                      0.05                                       \[−0.11, 0.21\]
  Parental education                           −0.001 (0.020)                     −0.01                                      \[−0.16, 0.15\]
  Parental use of contingency rule             0.008 (0.011)                      0.06                                       \[−0.10, 0.23\]
  Negative parent-child interaction            −0.258 (0.442)                     −0.05                                      \[−0.23, 0.11\]
  Home learning environment                    0.014 (0.500)                      0.01                                       \[−0.16, 0.17\]
  Testing interval (months)                    0.213 (0.088)                      0.24[^\*^](#TN5){ref-type="table-fn"}      \[0.08, 0.39\]
  **COMMENCED FORMAL SCHOOLING WITH**                                                                                        
  Gender                                       −0.003 (0.022)                     −0.01                                      \[−0.17, 0.15\]
  Parental education                           0.008 (0.675)                      0.05                                       \[−0.13, 0.22\]
  Parental use of contingency rule             −0.003 (0.009)                     −0.04                                      \[−0.20, 0.13\]
  Negative parent-child interaction            0.383 (0.327)                      0.11                                       \[−0.04, 0.25\]
  Home learning environment                    −0.086 (0.427)                     −0.02                                      \[−0.19, 0.15\]
  Testing interval (months)                    0.101 (0.077)                      0.14                                       \[−0.03, 0.30\]
  **GENDER WITH**                                                                                                            
  Parental education                           0.011 (0.018)                      0.06                                       \[−0.10, 0.21\]
  Parental use of contingency rule             −0.007 (0.010)                     −0.07                                      \[−0.23, 0.09\]
  Negative parent-child interaction            0.729 (0.364)                      0.19[^\*^](#TN5){ref-type="table-fn"}      \[0.04, 0.33\]
  Home learning environment                    --1.110 (0.437)                    −0.24[^\*^](#TN5){ref-type="table-fn"}     \[−0.40, −0.09\]
  Testing interval (months)                    0.087 (0.080)                      0.11                                       
  **PARENTAL EDUCATION WITH**                                                                                                
  Parental use of contingency rule             0.016 (0.007)                      0.21[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    \[0.07, 0.34\]
  Negative parent-child interaction            0.129 (0.215)                      0.04                                       \[−0.07, 0.15\]
  Home learning environment                    0.162 (0.389)                      0.05                                       \[−0.13, 0.22\]
  Testing interval (months)                    −0.035 (0.069)                     −0.06                                      \[−0.05, 0.27\]
  **PARENTAL SCAFFOLDING WITH**                                                                                              
  Negative parent-child interaction            −0.185 (0.187)                     −0.12                                      \[−0.32, 0.07\]
  Home learning environment                    0.123 (0.172)                      0.07                                       \[−0.09, 0.22\]
  Testing interval (months)                    0.041 (0.034)                      0.13                                       
  **NEGATIVE PARENT-CHILD INTERACTION WITH**                                                                                 
  Home learning environment                    11.715 (7.643)                     0.16[^+^](#TN6){ref-type="table-fn"}       \[0.01, 0.32\]
  Testing interval (months)                    −0.561 (1.396)                     −0.04                                      \[−0.04, 0.29\]
  **HOME LEARNING ENVIRONMENT WITH**                                                                                         
  Testing interval (months)                    −2.711 (1.427)                     −0.18[^+^](#TN6){ref-type="table-fn"}      \[−0.33, −0.03\]

*p \< 0.01*.

*p \< 0.05*.

*p \< 0.10. On, Regressed onto; With, Correlated with*.

Parental scaffolding and negative parent-child interaction uniquely accounted for 5 and 4% of the variance in Time 2 EF but only 0.1 and 0.2% of the variance in academic ability. Statistical tests of indirect effects revealed that EF at Time 2 mediated the relations between negative parent-child interactions and academic ability, *B* = −0.07, *SE* = 0.03, *Z* = −2.25, *p* = 0.024, and between parental scaffolding and academic ability, *B* = 2.68, *SE* = 1.13, *Z* = 2.38, *p* = 0.017. These findings were confirmed by the non-significant direct path between negative parent-child interaction and academic ability, *B* = −0.06, *SE* = 0.05, *Z* = −1.18, *p* = 0.24, β = −0.05, and between parental scaffolding and academic ability, *B* = 0.17, *SE* = 2.34, *Z* = 0.07, *p* = 0.94, β = 0.01. EF did not mediate the link between the HLE and academic ability, *B* = 0.03, *SE* = 0.02, *Z* = 1.36, *p* = 0.17. Instead there was significant direct relation between the HLE and academic ability, *B* = 0.16, *SE* = 0.06, *Z* = 2.76, *p* = 0.005, β = 16. HLE uniquely accounted for 1% of the variance in academic ability.

To examine the specificity of EF as a mediator of the effects of negative parent-child interaction and parental scaffolding on academic ability, we tested a second longitudinal model in which general cognitive ability (as measured by the Matrix Reasoning task) was entered as a mediator between negative parent-child interaction, parental scaffolding and academic ability instead of EF. As before, we controlled statistically for the influence of general cognitive ability at Time 1, EF at Time 1 and Time 2, parental education, formal schooling, gender, and age by regressing the dependent variable and mediator on each of these covariates. This second model provided an acceptable fit to the data on three out of four indices: $\chi_{(7)}^{2}$ = 11.64, *p* = 0.11, CFI = 0.98, TLI = 0.90, RMSEA = 0.07. Examination of the tests of indirect effects revealed that general cognitive ability at Time 2 (as measured by the Matrix Reasoning task) did not mediate the relation between negative parent-child interaction and academic achievement, *B* = −0.01, *SE* = 0.02, *Z* = −0.63, *p* = 0.53, or the link between parental scaffolding and academic achievement, *B* = −0.83, *SE* = 0.73, *Z* = −1.13, *p* = 0.26. To summarize, our models revealed three key sets of findings. Firstly, the three different aspects of parental behavior were not significantly correlated with each other. Secondly, individual differences in EF (measured at both Time 1 and Time 2) showed unique relations with children\'s academic ability. Thirdly, EF mediated the links between negative parent-child interaction and academic ability on the one hand and between parental scaffolding and academic ability on the other hand. Variation in the HLE, however, was directly related to early academic ability.

Discussion {#s8}
==========

This longitudinal study of 117 parent-child dyads makes at least three contributions to the existing literature. First, supporting a differentiated model of parenting (e.g., Carr and Pike, [@B13]), different aspects of parental behavior were unrelated to each other and showed unique contributions to children\'s early academic ability. Second, our analyses showed that children\'s EF mediated the relations between parental scaffolding and negative parent-child interaction and children\'s early academic ability. Third, our results revealed that EF and not general cognitive ability (as measured by the Matrix Reasoning task) mediated the relations between these two aspects of parental behavior and children\'s academic ability.

With some notable exceptions (e.g., Hughes and Ensor, [@B38]; Bernier et al., [@B5]), existing studies of parental influences on children\'s academic ability and on children\'s EF have typically either focused on a single aspect of parenting or adopted a global approach by aggregating several domains of parental behavior into a single measure. While these studies have been valuable in highlighting the influence of parental behaviors on children\'s cognitive and academic abilities, progress in understanding the mechanisms underpinning these associations has been limited by the scarcity of studies seeking to disentangle the relations between different aspects of parental behavior and child outcomes.

In response to this challenge, we followed calls for fine-grained analyses (e.g., Davidov and Grusec, [@B21]; Carr and Pike, [@B13]) by distinguishing three aspects of parental behavior (i.e., parental scaffolding, negative parent-child interaction and provision of opportunities for learning) that have been studied in relation to children\'s academic ability and EF. Our results showed that these three dimensions of parental behavior were unrelated, but each dimension exhibited weak associations with individual differences in children\'s academic ability (even when age and general cognitive ability were taken into account). It is possible that our measure of the HLE was unrelated to our measures of parental scaffolding and negative parent-child interaction because these constructs were measured in very different ways (i.e., observation vs. questionnaire). That said, our two observational measures were also unrelated to each other. It would therefore be valuable in future studies to include multiple indicators of each aspect of parental behavior to understand the structure of this differentiated model of parenting more fully.

The main goal of our study was to elucidate the mechanisms by which parental behaviors are related to children\'s early academic abilities. In doing so, we outlined three theoretical models linking parental behavior, children\'s EF and academic ability. The first of these models, the Domain General Model, suggests that a range of parental behaviors will exhibit direct associations with a range of cognitive outcomes. That is, parents who provide high levels of cognitive support, frequent opportunities for engagement in informal learning activities and low levels of negative parent-child interaction, will have children who perform better across the board. The second of these models, the Domain Specific Model, proposes that specific parental behaviors will be directly linked with specific cognitive outcomes. For example, frequent engagement in informal literacy and numeracy activities will be associated with better academic performance and children exposed to parent-child interactions characterized by contingency and low levels of negativity will exhibit superior EF. The third model, the Mediation Model, suggests that parental behaviors indirectly influence children\'s academic ability via more specific cognitive mechanisms (e.g., EF or general cognitive ability). Our findings show that these different models are not mutually exclusive. The relations between two aspects of parental behavior (i.e., parental scaffolding and negative parent-child interaction) and children\'s academic ability were mediated by children\'s EF. In contrast, informal opportunities for learning (as measured by the HLE questionnaire) exhibited direct effects on children\'s academic ability. Importantly, for the first time, our findings showed that EF and not general cognitive ability played a specific role in the relation between parental scaffolding, negative parent-child interaction and children\'s academic ability.

Before discussing these findings, a number of limitations in our study deserve note. First, our longitudinal study involved just two time points. Numerous theorists have argued that two-wave or "half longitudinal" designs (in which the mediator is measured at the same time point as either the predictor or outcome variable) are a cost-effective way to examine mediation and are preferable to more widely-used cross-sectional designs (Cole and Maxwell, [@B16]; Little et al., [@B48]; Newsom, [@B58]; Preacher, [@B65]). Although the existing findings on the relations between parental behavior, EF and academic ability reported earlier involved multiple time points, the presumed mediator was either measured alongside the predictor (e.g., NICHD Early Child Care Research Network, [@B59]) or the outcome (Friedman et al., [@B29]). Future studies involving three (or more) time points in which the parental behaviors, EF and academic outcomes were measured at different time points would permit the underlying assumptions of stationarity and equilibrium to be tested formally (Cole and Maxwell, [@B16]). Second, our longitudinal study involved assessment of parental behavior at just one time point (i.e., parent-child interactions were studied at Time 1 only and parental reports of the HLE were gathered at Time 2 only) and so cross-lagged analyses to determine the direction of the association between parental behavior, EF and academic outcomes was not possible (Menard, [@B52]). Third, academic ability was measured at just one time point. Ideally, auto-regressive models require that the dependent variable should be measured on at least two occasions so that stability in the dependent variable can be accounted for (Hertzog and Nesselroade, [@B34]). However, we took steps to reduce potential confounds by including a range of covariates in our models and controlled for individual differences in earlier verbal ability, general cognitive ability and EF (as well as parental education, child age, and formal schooling) in each of our models.

Notwithstanding these limitations, our results complement those based on the NICHD study demonstrating that individual differences in EF mediate the relation between parental behavior and children\'s later academic achievement (NICHD Early Child Care Research Network, [@B59]; Friedman et al., [@B29]) and extend that work by disentangling the relative influence of different dimensions of parental behavior and demonstrating the specificity of EF as a mediator. Moreover, our findings are also consistent with a growing body of research showing that children\'s EF mediates the relations between harsh or insensitive parental behavior, maternal depressive symptoms and children\'s externalizing problems (Sulik et al., [@B74]; Roman et al., [@B67]). While not focused on academic outcomes these studies provide a template for future longitudinal research on parental behavior, EF and children\'s academic ability by: (1) spanning more than two time points so that formal tests of mediation can be carried out; (2) incorporating measures of each construct at every time point to unpack the temporal dynamics of these associations (Sulik et al., [@B74]); and (3) testing alternative mediators to determine the specificity of EF as a mediator (Roman et al., [@B67]).

Causal claims about the purported developmental relations between parental behavior, EF and children\'s early academic ability will be bolstered by intervention and genetically sensitive studies. There is now considerable evidence that parental behaviors can be modified through a range of interventions (e.g., Kaminski et al., [@B40]; Belsky and de Haan, [@B4]). Moreover, studies of the impact of school-based interventions to improve children\'s academic outcomes suggest that the effects of these programs are mediated by EF (Raver et al., [@B66]). Whether or not parent-focused interventions exert effects on child outcomes via EF remains to be seen but such evidence would provide support for any causal claims about the relations between parental behavior, children\'s EF and early academic ability. When parents and children are biologically related, longitudinal studies of parental effects on children\'s cognition are potentially confounded by genetic effects (Dale et al., [@B20]). Indeed a number of twin studies suggest that individual differences in EF show substantial heritability in middle childhood, adolescence, and adulthood (e.g., Polderman et al., [@B62]; Friedman et al., [@B28]). Moreover, a large-scale study using Genome-Wide Complex Trait Analysis (GCTA) has shown that genetic factors accounted for the relations between family socio-economic status (SES) and children\'s IQ at ages 7 and 12 (Trzaskowski et al., [@B76]) and between SES and children\'s educational achievement (Krapohl and Plomin, [@B42]). Genetically sensitive research designs (e.g., adoption studies) will help to disentangle genetic and environmental effects on children\'s EF and early academic ability. In addition to this work, investigations of potential moderating variables will also elucidate the mechanisms by which parental behaviors shape early academic abilities. For example, researchers have identified specific DNA polymorphisms related to the signaling of dopamine that moderate children\'s susceptibility to parental influences on a variety of cognitive and behavioral outcomes (Bakermans-Kranenburg and Van Ijzendoorn, [@B3]). It is conceivable that genetic factors might act to attenuate or strengthen the developmental relations between parental behaviors, children\'s EF and academic abilities.

Summary and conclusion {#s9}
======================

We have shown that individual differences in children\'s EF (but not general cognitive ability) mediate the relations between each of two aspects of parental behavior (that is, "parental scaffolding" or the proclivity to modify instructions and support in response to children\'s behavior and "negative parent-child interaction" or the extent to which parents are critical, controlling and display negative affect on the other) and children\'s early academic ability. That is, parental scaffolding and negative parent-child interaction appear to influence children\'s academic abilities by helping or hindering children\'s emerging EF. In contrast, parental provision of opportunities for learning in the home environment is directly related to children\'s academic abilities. Future studies on the relations between parental behaviors, children\'s EF and early academic abilities will benefit from adopting multi-wave longitudinal and training designs as well as a find-grained approach to studying the relative salience of different aspects of parental behavior.
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